
Dear Brothers,

I hope this letter finds you well. With the start of a new semester, I am greatly pleased
to be addressing you all as the new Alumni Chair of the Xi Chapter of Psi Upsilon. 

 Since the new bench members and chairs have now been elected, brothers are very
excited to contribute to the Brotherhood through their new roles. Although the
university activities are still under various restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
we are all looking forward to enjoy the new rush season to the fullest. 

The brotherhood is fifty seven members strong. All twenty two rooms in the house
are full with members. Within the ivied walls of our beautiful house, brothers are
continuing to enjoy Chique-Chaque lunches, nights of watch parties and COVID
cautious friend gatherings as if we have never left for the Winter Break. 

As the new Alumni Chair, I'm hoping to stay in frequent contact with you all. I would
really appreciate to meet and have a word with those of you who would like to do so.
I'm easily accessible through my email bkoc@wesleyan.edu, my international phone
number +90 532 475 7055, my American phone number +1 860 834 8316, or my
linkedin beyza-sema-koc. Please feel free to contact me for any inquiries or simply
to catch up with the university or Xi. 

I am very optimistic about the possibility of hosting an in-person alumni event later
in the semester. Please look out for any information regarding that or virtual alumni
events in my next newsletters. I am open to any event ideas or any feedback
regarding my new take on the alumni newsletter which I hope to send more
frequently and in more detail in time. In addition, I will be getting in touch with those
of you who have volunteered to have Zoom calls with the undergraduates previously
and am looking forward to doing so. 

Meanwhile please consider joining our Linkedin group and donating for our chapter. 

I'm hoping to hear from you and staying in touch. 

Yours in the Bonds,
Beyza
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Archon: Georgina
Goldbart

London, UK
Interested in: Film,

cinematography, 
photography

Vice President: Cameron
Williams

New York
Interested in: History,
Government, Economic

Theory, Art

Secretary: Gracie
Warner-Haakmat

Brooklyn, NY
Interested in: 

Sociology, education
studies

 

Treasurer: Grant
Schechtman

Westchester, NY
Interested in:

Psychology, sociology, 
media/communications

Alumni Chair:
 Beyza Sema Koc

(myself)
Istanbul, Turkey

Interested in:
Government, 

marketing, 
publicity, 

management

https://www.linkedin.com/in/beyza-sema-koc/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8650683/
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/psiuwesleyan


How are the Brothers Doing? 

The Xi Chapter is  well represented in the
Wesleyan Squash Team by brothers Shanay
Sanghavi, Laila Kewalramani and Mikail

Haroon (left-to-right in the photos). The Mens'
Squash Team will be playing for the Nationals on

the 19th of February in Philadelphia. Brothers
Shanay and Laila will be representing Wesleyan

for the Individual Nationals in two weeks!  

Squash Brothers

Rush Season is Here!
As we welcome a new semester, all brothers are very

excited for the rush events to take place! We are looking
forward to gathering the best rush participants to have a

diverse, responsible and enthusiastic group of new
initiates for the semester. Brothers Meera Nemali,

Laila Kewalramani, Gracie Warner-Haakmat (one of
the Rush Chairs), Sadie Cook and Brother Archon

Georgina Goldbart (from left-to-right in the photo) are
seen tabling in front of the Usdan University Center

during a lunch break to promote the new rush season
and enroll potential rush candidates. 

Tyler on "Mic Check"
Last weekend, university's student led

performance venue hosted a hip hop and r&b
showcase called "Mic Check" which was

headlined by incredibly talented Xi brother
Tyler Jenkins (@tylergoldchain on instagram)
who hopes to pursue his journey in the music

industry after Wesleyan.
Check his band Toxic Holiday's work out on

Spotify or Apple Music!
 



Joby Levit - LA, CA
Sadie Cook - Seattle, WA

Cypress Hubbard-Salk - Brooklyn, NY
Grant Schechtman - Westchester, NY

Eliot Kimball - Brooklyn, NY
Meera Nemali - Manhattan, NY
Noor Valvani - Manhattan, NY

Ethan Barrett - Stowe, Vermont
Tofi Folayan - Lagos, Nigeria 

Neo Fleurimond - Brooklyn, NY
Isa Miranda - Manhattan, NY

Fall Semester's Initiates
Before we move on to rush season
for spring semester, here is the full

list the new brothers that have
initiated last fall.

Two Generations of Brothers

In addition to possible in
person Xi alumni events, we
also hope to welcome any

alumni who might be visiting
Wesleyan during the graduation
and reunion weekend on May

20-21st. I will inform you on
whether the house will be open

for visitors once we get the
updates on Wesleyan

regulations. 

Save the Date!

Hope you enjoyed your read, wishing you a wonderful day!

Fall semester's Archon Brother Archie Caride shared his
feelings on being a Xi brother as he followed his father Brother

Vicente Caride '85 's footsteps. In his own words, Archie
expresses how he feels:

 
“I really appreciate the opportunity to share the experience of

this community with my dad. During my sophomore year I
actually lived in the same room that my dad lived in while he
was in Psi U, room 1. He was really proud of me when I told

him I was going to be the President of Psi U and I even got to
invite him back  during my presidency to help out with some of

the traditions.”
 


